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BEFORE THE HARYANA
AUTHO

1. Rajiv Chauhan
2. Ravinder Chauhan
Both RR/o: House no.

Gurugram- 1,22001,

Aster Infrahome Private Lim
Regcl. office: 24A, Ground
Gurugratn- 1,22001

CORAM:
Dr. I.l.K. Khanclelwal
S):rri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Slhr:i Sanjeev Sharma
Slhr:i Dh:rramtlir Singh

The present complaint dated

complainants/allottees under

IRegulation and Development)

rule 28 of the Haryana Real E

Ruler;, 201,7 [irr short, the Rules)

Act wherein it is inter alia P

responsible for all obligations,
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Fir
Da

rlaint no. :

date of hearing:
2992 of 202L
3L.08.202L
22.\2.202Lof decision :

', 7, Jacobpura,
Cornplainants

r, Vipul Agora,
Respondent

Chairman
Mernber

Advocate for the complairtants
Advocate for the respondent

ER

1,0.08.2021 has been fliled b), the

section 31 of the tleal Eistate

ct,20t6 [in short, the ActJ read with

te (Regulation and DeveloPment)

r violation of section 11[+) [a) of the

ibed that the promoter shall be

ponsibilities and functions under the



A.

2.
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provision of the Act or the rules e

to the allottees as per the agreem

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sal

the complainants, date of propos€

period, if any, have been detailed

rd regulations made there underr or

nt for sale executed inter se.

l consideration, the amount paid by

I handing over the posses;sion, delay

n the following tabular f<rrm:

S.No. Heads Information

1.. Project name and locatiln ;lfi,r,een Court", Sector-9 0, D istrict-
GUiugram, Haryana

2. Project area 1,0.1"25 acres

3. Nature of the project Affordable Group Housing Projelct

4. DTCP license no. and validit
status

61 of 2074 dated 07 .07 .,20L4

Valid up to 06.07.201.9

62 of 2014 dated 07 .07 j201.4

Valid up to 06.07.2019

5. Name of licensee M/s Aster Infrahomr: Pvt. Ltd.

( For both the licencr:s)

6. HRERA registered/ n(

regi:stered

t Registered

Vide registration no. 137 of 2OL7

dated TB.OB.ZOL7

(Registered for 10 acrres)

Valid up to 22.07.2420

Extension certificate no. 09 of 2020 dated 2916.2020

Valid up to 22.01.2021

7. Allotment letter dated 20.08.20L5

[As per page no. 40 of ttre

complaint]

B. Unit no. 1403 on L4th floor, tower K
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F"*lrt"*"it,r, ",zorl
[As per page no. 45 of the

complaint]

9. Unit measuring 590 sq. ft.

[As per page no. 45 of the

complaint]

10. Date of execution of buYer
agreement

25.02.2076

[As per page no. 44 of thre

complaintl

77. Payment plan Time linked paYment Plan

l[a!'per page 54 of comPrlaint]

t2. Total consideration
I

Rs.24,10,000/-

[As per page no,16 of the rePlY.l

13. Total amount Paid bY tl
complainants

A

Rs.25,15,2961'

[As per receipts of PaYmenLt as

annexure s- C2, C4, C:,6-C:.11 on Prage

no.39, 42,56'6l resper:tively of the

complaint]

t,+. Building plan aPProvals oL.03.2017

15. Consent to establish 06.05.2016

[As per page no. 27 of the rePIY]

16, i Revised Environme
I clearance

rt 20.07.20L6

17. I Due date of deliverY

I possession as Per clause

I of flat buyer's agreement

| 6uaitr, to the force mo

I circumstances, intervention

I statutorY authorities, receiPt

I occupation certificate c

I Allottee having timetY comPl

I with all rfs obligatic

I formalities or documentatt

I as prescribed bY DeveloPer t

I not being in default under t

I port hereof, including but

of
la

'or

of
of
nd
'ed

hS,

)fr,
nd
tny
tot

*rr.rr^ 
I

[Calculated from date of building 
I

plan approval i.e.; 01.03.2017 whictl
comes out to be 01.03.2O2L + 6 

]

months as per HARERA notificatiori
no.913-2020 dated 26.05.2020 for
projects having completion date on

or after 25.03.20201

Page 3 of 45
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Complaint no.2t)92 of 202L

ree

and

Ihe

ude

res,

a.
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h GURUGRAM

limited to the timely payment (

installments of the othe
charges as per the pqymer,

plan, Stamp DUW en
registration charges, th
Developer proposes to offe
possession of the Said Flat to th
Allottee within period (

4(four) years from the date t
approval of building plans a

grant of environmer,
clearance, whichever is later
(hereinaJier referced to as tl
"Commencement Date.")

f
r

t
t
?

r
?

f
f
r
t
)
e

18. Application for obtaining O( 04,08.2021.

[As per page no.66 of thre reply]

1.9. Occupation certificate Not obtained

24. Offer of possession Not offered

Facts of the complaint

That the complainants made ar

28,,01,.2015 to the respondent for

It rvias; represented by the respon

the respondent is an extrem

concerptual ized, implemented anr

That [t was further represented

res;idr:ntial conrplex would comp

lined avenues and walkways, sP(

woull be conducive for deligh

respondent assured the comPlail

modern antenities like 24x7 sect

application vide application dated

allotment of a unit in the saicl project.

leht through its representatives that

:ly successful builder which has

I developed various projects in India,

ly the respondent that ttre aforesaid

:ise of lush green vicinity, parks, tree

rts facilities, community lhall etc. and

:ful living at affordable prices. The

rants that the complex would includt

rity, earthquake resistanl[ structures

Pitge 4'of 4
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convenient shopping complex, g

instrumental in contributing to t

That the respondent further a

sanctions from the concerned

implementation and developm

obtairred. The respondent speci

cornplainants that the process

accordance with the Affordable

the respondent that, in accorda

in the aforesaid project are to be

and assured the possession of

years from the date of submissio

was generated by the respon

possession of the unit in a short

represented that the units in the

would be in the interest of the c

unit Lry paying a certain sum of

That lured and induced by

proffered by the respondent, th

of a unit in the said project

1,,24,?23/- to the respondent vi

22.011.2015 drawn on HDFC B

Gurugram. Receipt bearing no.6

Complaint no.2992 of 2021

t connectivity etc. ancl would be

e life of complainants.

ured the complainants that all the

tatutory authorities pertaining to

nt of the said project had been

ally brought to the attention of the

allotment has been initiated in

ng Policy,201.3.lt was stated by

with the aforesaid policy, all flats

lotted in one go within four months

e unit would be delivered withrin 4

, of application. Thus, an impression

ent that it is striving to deliver

riod of time. The responclenLt further

project are selling out rapidly and it

mplainants to secure allotment of a

ney to the respondent.

e representations and ?sSUrsLllce S

complainants applied fcrr allotrrnent

nd paid a booking amrlultt of Rs.

e cheque bearing no.000174 clated

,k, Old Railway Road, Sadar Bazar,

dated 10.02.2015 was issued by the

Page 5 of45
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respolrdent in respect of the pay

compl]ainants to the respondent.

That the respondent at the tim

assured the complainants that a

"draw of flats" which would be

Howelver, it is pertinent to mgnti
I

delayfd holding of the draw-10f,

Eventually the draw of flats was

whereby the complainants M/ere

It is pertinent to take into feqko

conclucted almost after 6 mon

bor:l<ing amount from the comp

That the complainants were

bearing no. 1403 situated on 14

590 square feet besides the bal

vicle Ietter of allotment dated 20.

for the subject unit was quantifi

That by virtue of the aforesaid a

also been called upon to make p

or before 05.09.2015. The paym

the complainants vide cheque

drawn on HDFC Banh Old Rai

Receipt bearing no.2932 dat

Page 6 of 45
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ent of the aforesaid amount by' the

of receiving the aforesurid amount

Iotment of flat would bel done in a

erformed in a short period of time.

n that the respondent inLtentiortally

flats for reasons best known to it.

H,bythe respondent on 19.08.2015

eclared to be successful applicants.

fng that the draw of flats has been

s from the date of receipt of' the

inants.

visionally allotted an apartrnent

h floor of tower no. K, admeasuring

y area admeasuring 100 squarer feet

8.2015. The total sale consideration

at Rs. 24,L0,000/-.

otment letter, the complainants had

yment of a sum of Rs.4,98,870,1- on

nt of the said amount was macte bY

ring no.5B1'L42 dated 02.09.201,5

way Road, Sadar Bazar, Gurugram.

05.09.2015 was issued by the
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resp

d amount.

That t

repre

detai

the it allotted to the com

comp ainants in a few days.

bona de intention of the res

t to the respondent.

That, however, the

afo

for

id document to the co

ns best known to it.

app ach the respondent

amo

one

That

copy

whir:

the b

term

text or the other.

fter a needless and un

colll inants, after perusi

and dismayed u

surre titiously incorporated

were not intimated to'

f the buyer's agreemen

oking amount from the

and conditions inco

PageT of45

dent in lavour of the com

Complaint no.2'992 of 2021.

lainants against the payrnent of the

the time of receipt of the a

:nted and assured that th

I terms and conditions of

rt

pl

resaid amount the respondent had

buyer's agreement containing the

e transaction and specifications of

nants would be dispatched to the

omplainants without suspecting the

ded to pay the aforesaid

VA

1e

refrained from s;ending; the

inants or communicatinSJ with them

complainants were constrained to

esting for copies of the [sryrer'S

kept on delaying thel rnratter on

; provided to the complaLinants. The

said buyer's agreernent, \A/ere

lizing that the respondent has

ous terms and conditions therein

plainants at the time rof receiving

is pertinent to mention that certain

ted in the buyer's agreement are

anted delay of more than a year, a
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absolutely unfair, biased,

contravention of the Affordable H

,]

had nfoceeded to unilaterally in

in thel buyer's agreement which

riglrts of the complainants. The f

prejudicial and malicious intent

such 0S, the respondent uni

consideration determined at th,,e. t

by incorporating clauses 2(i),21

agreement. In terms of the afor

requisite, conventional and com

to be imposed upon the allo

to complainants at the time of rec

timerthereafter. The said clauses

agreement in order to obtain

complainants/allottees. Moreov

detayed the execution of the buY

resplondent is seeking to take

imposing the impugned liabil

aforesaid clauses are illegal, a

both in law'and on facts.

That in clause 3 [a) of the buY

mentioned that comPlainants

Complaint no.29t92 of Z02I

imsical and arbitrary and in

using Policy, 20L3. The resPondent

rporate various terms and clauses

re prejudicial to the interests and

lowing facts, inter alia, es;tablish the

rvasive in the buyer's agreement

ierally modified the total sale

rne of booking of the unit in question

;2(e),2(Q and 2[g) in rhe buYer's

.id clauses, the liability of providing

onplace facilities ha'u'e bee:n sought

These terms were never intimated

ving the booking amount nor a1t anY

e been incorporated in the buyer's

gful gain and cause wrongful loss to

r, the respondent had intentionally

r's agreement. It is manifest that the

advantage of its olvn wrongs bY

ties upon the comPlainants. The

.trary, prejudicial and unrsustaitrable

r's agreement, it has been wrongly

Rs.6,02,5i001-ve paid a sum of

Page 8 of45
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ERE

towa

ato

buye

respo

the mplainants in order to

mon

It is

dive

That.

the u

main

supp

date.

unfai

That

main

into

in th

cost

certi

of complainants witho

ident that the respond

the funds received f

is pr:rtinent to note th

. in cluestion has been tit in cluestion has be

rnance agreement

nance and

i ed in the project upon

sed documehts h:?ve h: ::::

he aforesaid condi

trade practice on the p

dditionally the respo

project to enable the

r a period of five yea

cate, after which the

tion of apartment

Apa nt Ownership Act

rS

Page 9 of 45

f t\uvt\nlvr
s basic price. In actuality,

sum of Rs.6,23,093/- p

s agreement. It is pertin

t had cunningly delay

rnditio

Complaint no.2\)92 of 2021

plainants have made payment of

to the date of execution of the

to take into recko ning that the

delivery of buyer's agreement to

itself an opportunity to utilize the

erforming any corresFrorrding w'ork.

fraudulently and surreptitiously

rplainants for their own use.

r of ownership/possession of

subject to execution of a supposed

[her documents. Flo,rverrer, the

n shown to the contpllainants till

blatantly coercive and amounlts to

rf the respondent.

has Sought to impo:;e the cost of

rf 
fhe 

equipment and lzrciliti,es to be

helcomnlainants. It is pertinent to take

oning that a comme component of 4o/ohas been allowed

ftom

t to maintain the project free-of-

the date of grant of occupation

has to be translerred to the

constituted under the Haryana

on the

for maintenance. l4oreover, the

same



RUGRAM

respondent has clandestinely i

agreement to charge the complai

the sf-called replacement/si{rki:

15(c) seeks to impose user feQs o

facilities. The aforesaid levies ar

in light of the fact that the

mzrintenance of the project for

policy, referred to above. T
t,s

aforesaid clauses in order to ob

los;s to complainants.

That the clefirrition of the

wantonly expanded from the i

respondent. The respondent h

thr: costs that it lvould suppos

IDC and all other taxes/cesses

pertinent to mention that a lim

under the aforesaid policy an

predetermined rate. Additionall

off by the concerned depar

Therefore, the wanton modifica

and other charges is in compl

Housing Policy, 201.3 and canno

Page 10 of45
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rporated clause 14[b) in the bu'yer's

ants with an undisclosed amount for

g fund. In addition, thereto, clause

the allottees for maintenance of the

absolutely illegal and unsustainable

pondent is solely rersponsible for

e.initial period of 5 yerars under the

respondent has incorprorated the

i.1wrongful gain and cause wrongful

, ,.1,,.i

c price' has been unila.terally and

itial representations; made b), the

illegally and illegitirnately included

ly incur in making payntent of EDC,

to the concerned authorities. It is

ted number of project:s arer allowed

the sale has to ber aff'ected at a

, the licence fees and IDC| are waived

ent under the afore:;aid policY.

ion in the basic price to includr: IDC

:e contravention of the Afforrlable

be sustained in eyes of lztw.

'.t6.
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That the force majeure clause h

respondent and not to the co

remittance of the instalments d

complainants. The bias and ineq

the parties is manifest from the

That the complainants raised ob

incorporated in the buyer's ag

any heed to the legitimate, fair

and threatened the complainan

the said unit if they fail to execu

the complainants had no choi

buyer's agreement on 25.02.20

terms which had been unilateral

That, it needs to be reitera

delayed the delivery of buyer'

order to gain undue advantag

respdndent had coaxed thecom
I

mon(y before deliveiing a copy

order to leave no option for the

transaction. The entire agreeme

Even a cursory glance at clause

ended, one-sided and operates

any case, having obtained the

Page 11 of45

Complaint no.2992 of 2!"021.

s been made applicatrle only tr: the

plainants for unintended delays in

e to reasons beyond thr: control of

ality in the rights and otrligations of

rusal of the aforesaid clause.

ections against the aforesaid clauses

im,ent but the respondernt did not pay

t$. iuStlaemands of the complainants

with cancellation of thLe allotmernt r:f

the buyer's agreement. As a result,

but to go ahead an,C r:xercutel the

6, containing biased and prejudicial

incorporated by the resrpondernt.

that the respondent intentionally

agreement to the complai.nants in

and to bind the comlrlaLinants. The

lainants to part with a kruge sum of

f the buyer's agreem()nt to the,m in

mplainants but to procered wit,h the

t is unilateral, biased :rnrl one-sided.

shall make it evident thart 11 i5 6pen-

the detriment of comprlainants. In

oking amount on 28.01 .2015, t.here

'.t7.

ItB,

tL9,
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was absolutely no occasion for t

date of sanction of the relevant d

20) That additionally it is submitted

unilateral right to charge interes

event of there being any del4y

instalfnents/amounts as menfio

be highlighted that while the re

rate of 1.50/o per annum from the

in remittance of the instal

cornpensation to be provided for

respective units. The respond

obligations by deceiving and beg

The zrforesaid clause unambigu

dominant prosit.ion by the respon

interest at the rate of 1,.50/o pel a

)

ab initio and not binding upon t

of a corresponding and equivale

of possession of the unit in ques

That the respondent, at the time

the complainants, had specificall

as the environment clearance

pursuance thereof, construction

It was categorically mentioned b

1t 1.

Complaint no.2992 of 2027

respondent to have withhelcl the

cuments.

that the respondent has reserved a

at the rate of t\o/o per artnum in the

ade by the allottees in payment of

ed in the payment pla n. It needs to

rpondent is claiming interest at the

ur,chasers in the eVellt of any delay

but has failed to mention any

elay in delivery of pos;session of the

t has tried to circumvent its legal

iling the impressionatlle custonners.

usly establishes the misus;e olf the

enL It is submitted that ther claim of

um is absolutely illegill, unjiust, void

complainants especizrlllr in absence

t compensation for delay'in deliLvery

on.

f receiving the booking amount from

stated that the building prlans asrwell

have been obtained b), it ?xLd in

ork has commenced in the project.

the respondent that the documents,

Page L2 of 45
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relerred to above, had been

in luly, 201,4.. Moreover,

commenced in the project, com

suspect the bonafide of the resp

as on date, the construction wor

completed even after lapse of al

of the booking amount.

That the aforesaid act of the r

Act of 201,6. Furthermore, it is

provision has been incorpora

malpractices of obtaining boo

buy'er's agreement.

That the complainants have til

Rs.25,15,296/- against the to

question quantified at Rs. 24,1,0

. That it needs to be highligh

against various payments mad

made payment of all the instal

on time. It is pertinent to note t

has beetr adopted by the build

the respondent invariably in or

assurne dominance over an

of the respondent in dePo

Page 1il of 45
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san oned by the competernt authot"ities

si the construction had already

lainants did not have any reason to

ndent. It needs to be highlighted that

in the said project has still not been

t 6 years from the rlate of receipt

ndent is violative of section L 3 of the

bmitted that the aforesaid practice

/developers/promoters including

er to gain an undue adrrantagr: and

ntending allottees. 'fh,e aforesaid

in the Act in order to curb such

amount prior to exectttion clf the

date made payment of total sum

I sale consideration for the unit

of

in

00/-.

and as is evident fro m the receiPts

by the complainants that they have

ents as demanded by the respondent

at delay, if any, has btlen on the Part

iting the cheques i:ssued bY the

'.1,2.
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complainants with its banker.

3,25,350/- that the complainan

RTGS no.3938 dated 78.t2.20L

Road, Sadar Bazar, Gurugram a

20.1,2.2018 had been issued. Th

payment of Rs.25,1-5,296/- to t

consideration of Rs. 24,10,000/

mentioned in the buyer's agree

That the due date for delivery of

the buyer's agreement was July,

2t6l

been offered to complainants by

That the complainants, after

possession of the aforesaid unit,

various occasions and had

multiple times to disclose the

said project but to no avail- The

on evading the queries raised

the other. Moreover, the

communicating with the compl

remitted the payment of Rs.3,2

no.3938 dated 1,8.1,2.2018. The c

reason as to why the respondent

construction at the site shroude

)?age L4 of 45

Complaint n<>.2992 of 2021.

e last payment amounting to Rs.

had made to the comllany was vide

drawn on HDFC Banl,l, Old Railway

d receipt bearing no. 1L528 dated

complainants have till clate made a

e respondent against the total sale

,,R.S::'EBreed between ttre parties and

t' dated 2 5th February,',201,6.

ession of the said unit in terrns of

20t8. However, possessiorr has not

he respondent till date.

sing of the due date for delivery of

isited the office of the respondent on

uested the respondent's officials

status of the construction of the

fficials of the respondent have kept

the complainants on one pretext or

respondent wanto nll, stopped

inants after the complainiants had

,350/- to the company vide IITGS

mplainants failed to understanrl the

s striving for keeping the status of

in secrecy. The respondent is liable



Complaint no,2ll92 of 2021,

I

ffiHARERA L--
ffi. e unuennrt r I I complaint no' 2tte2 or z0z1't-
to fairly and transparently maHe available and disclose comprlete

I

information to the complainant$ about the status of construction
I

raised at the spot. However, exlept the photographs of iincomprlete

I

construction of tower A sent by tfre respondent on 11th ,,{ugu st, 2t)20,
I

the respondent has failed to discldse the current status ol'construction
I

for reasons best known to it. 
I

I

That the complainants, consequeJtll, visited the site of the s;aid project

on 30th November, 2O2O in frder to ascertain the status; of
I

construction of the same Howeve[, the complainants were cornpletely

shocked and bewildered at the stfte of affairs prevailing; al" the site. It

is submitted that the constructiof of unit was far from completion. In

fact, it was revealed to the corfnlainants that the res;pondent had

deceived them by demandingl money ahead of the stage of
I

construction achieved at the sife. The complainants w,ere utterly

dismayed and dejected by the f{ck of professionalism and rleceitful

conduct adopted by the respondei,t. Vto..over, the project'was devoid
I

of the basic amenities like lush gr$en vicinity, parks, tree lined avenues
I

and walkways, sports facilities, co[mmunity hall etc. It is submitted that
I

the respondent cannot validly anp legally offer possession of the unit
I

in question without installing/prtpviding the aforesaid amenities and

I

facilities in the project. 
I

I

That it needs to be highlighted that a unit cannot be utilizr:d by an

I

intending allottees till all the fatilities and amenities rn the project

I

I

I

I

| 
*)age 15 of 45
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have been completed. Moreover,

vicinity operates as a nuisanc

utilization of a unit by the inten

that as on date, the construction

been completecl.

That the complainants lastly visi

luly,2021 in order to ascertain

However, the complainants w

dismayed after seeing the a

construction of the unit was

cornp lainan,ts have been deceiv,

morne/ ahead of the stage of'co

resrpondent has deliberately fai

cornplied rnrith the terms and co

agreement dated 25.02.2016. Th

capacity and capability to compl

Furthermore, the respondent h

ad'vance without achieving the

That !t is the duty of the respond

the sdatus of construction at the

on one pretext or the other ha

complainants pertaining to the h

unit and completion of cons

Complaint no.2992 of Z\)ZL

ntinuous construction work in the

in the effective and produr:tive

ing allottees. It is pertinent to note

rk in the said projer:t has still not

the site of the said project on 2Sth

status of constructio n of the same.

again completely shocked and

airs prevailing at the site. The

r from completion. In lact, the

by the respondent try' clernanding

struction achieved at ttre site. The

ed to fulfil its obligations nor has

itions as laid down jin the 5g'ger's

respondent did not ha,ve the means,

construction at the sprot-on time.

fraudulently demanded nnoney in

uired construction m ilerstone.

t to keep the buyers informed about

ite. On the contrary, tlte respondent

avoided the queries raised by the

nding over of possession of the said

ruction in the said project. The
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complainants have always bee

delivery of possession of the unit

no cogent or plausible reaso

possession of the said unit to co

in the buyer's agreement. The

harassed and victimised without

their part.

That the complainants have,

consideration amount as agreed

respondent. It is submitted that

years in delivering possession of

respondent has taken advantage

cornpJainants. 'fhe respondent i

conditions as laid down in the bu

That the complainants are entitl

cornpensation in the facts and ci

default of any nature can be imp

sequence of events. The complai

obligations arising out of buye

complainants deserve to be co

respondent and as well as for

account of deceitful and unfai

respondent. No cogent or plausi

I'age 17 of 45

Complaint nc,.2'992 of 2021

ready and willing to accept the

n question. There was/is; absolutely

for the respondent to, not offer

lainants within the tirne prescribed

mplainants have been penalized,

here being any fault 'nrhatsoever on

xeady paid more than the sale

nder the buyer's agreernent to the

ere has been a delay of nnore than 2

e said unit to the complaLinants. The

f its dominant position v'is-a-vis the

in clear violation of the terms and

er's agreement dated 25.02.20L6.

to delayed possession i:nterest and

mstances of the c?Sr3. IVo laps;e or

:ed to the complainants irn the entire

ants have fulfilled their contractual

agreement dated 25,02,.2016. The

ensated for loss of interest by, the

e harassment and mental agony on

trade practices adopted by the

e explanation has bee:n tendered by



ffiHARERA
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the respondent as to why it h

complete the construction activ

:33.

physical possession thereof

represented by the responden

terms and conditions incorpora

That additionally, it needs to

Profiteering Authority in the cd

Aster Infrahome Pvt. Ltd. bea

order dated 79.11.2019 against

"the provisions of Section 171
contravened by the respondent'.,
5,3 0, 3 4, 0 7 4/ - which includes
the base price and the GST on
recipients as well who are not
Accordingly, the above qmount
L2 and the other eligible house
interest @18% from the date ft
from them till they are paid as

the CGST Rules,2017 within,a
of this 0rder, failing which the sa

Commissioner CGST/SGST and

Therefore, the respondent is lia

on the proportionate share of th

along with interest @LBo/o from r

realised from the complainants

the lomplainants. The respond

refrained from doing the needfu

Morfover, the aforesaid orde

Eo.od.zol-B and therefore, addi

34
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miserably failed to undertake and

ty of the unit on time and to deliver

the complainants as had been

initially or in accordance with the

d in the buyer's agreement.

highlighted that The Nertional Anti-

titled Santosh Kumari ,and Ors. vs.

hg n0, 57 /2019 has p,1611ounced an

he respondent stating, inter alia, that

of the CGST Act, 201.7 have ,been

s it has profiteered ofi enloutlt of Rs.

the profiteered amount (D 7.240/o of
said profiteered amount rfro,m ather
tlicants in the present proceedings.
il be paid to the Applicants No. L to

uyers by the Respondents along with
which these amounts were realised
t,hs provisions of Rule 133(3)(b) of

iod 9J 3 rnonths from the date of lssue

shall be recovered by the coiqcerned
id to the eligible house buyers."

e and under a legal ob,ligation to pass

profiteered amount to complainants

e date from which the amounts were

ill the aforesaid share is remitted to

nt has consciously and maliciously

till date.

has considered facts only up to

ional benefit of ITC, if aLny, accrued
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subsequently to the respo

proportionately to the complai

That it needs to be highlighted

purchase, had made a legitim

course of their lives based on t

that the unit in question would b

had considered that the unit in,o

occutrration by luly,20LB and a

However, on account of delay o

rerspondent in fulfilment of

complainants have been left in

withclut thr:re being anLy fault on

ThLat the respondent has not I

assurances proffered by it to the

the said unit by the complainan

and circumstances mentioned a

there is deficiency of service

complainants have been unnec

ther( being any fault on their pa

That the complainants are entitl

compensation in the facts and

default of any nature can be imp

sequence of events. The compla

Complaint n<t.2992 of 2021

ent shall also be passed on

nts by the respondent.

hat the complainants at the time of

assessment regarding the future

e representation of the respondent

delivered in 2018. The complainants

estion would be availalble for use and

rdingly had planned their finances.

ore than 3 years on the part of the

its contractual obl.igiations, the

urch and have suffered enormr:usly

heir part.

ved up to the representations and

mplainants at the tinne of purchase

from the previous allottees. The facts

ove comprehensively es;tablishL that

n the part of the respondent. The

arily cheated and defrauded without

by the respondent and its officials.

to delayed possession interest and

rcumstances of the case. No lapse or

ted to the complainants in the entire

nants have fulfilled their contractual

Page 19t of45
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obligations arising out of b

deserve to be compensated for I

harassment and mental agony on

practices adopted by the res

explanation has been tendered

respondent has miserably fail

construction activity of the un

possession of the subject unit to

That the subject matter of the c

authority and the said proj

juris;diction of this authority.

juris;diction to try and decide the

That cause of action for filing the

anrl it accrued in favour of the co

failed to hand over the possess

respects, to the complainants.

fav'our of the complainants each t

to the just, fair and legitimate r

of action lastly accrued to the

final refusal of the respondent to

requests of the complainants.

Complaint no.2992 of ZAZL

rs agreement. The complainants

of finances and as welll as for the

account of deceitful and unfair trade

ondent. No cogent or plausible

by the respondent as to why the

to undertake and complete the

t on time and to delivrer physical

e complainants.

m falls within the jurisdir:tion ol'this

is located within the territorial

ence, this authoritlr has got the

resent complaint.

present complaint is a recurringl one

plainants each time the respondent

on of the said unit, complete in all

e cause of action further arose in

me the respondent refused to accede

uests of the complainant:;. The cause

plainants about a week ago on the

ccede to the legitimate and bona fide

Page 20 of45
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ffiHARERA L--
ffi, GURUGI?AM I r"mpraint no'zee? or z0z1'

l--. That no other complaint b{tween the complainants and the
I

respondent is pending adjudicatf on before any authority/court/forum

regarding the subject matter or {r',. instant complaint.

I

Relief sought by the complain{nt:
I. The complainants have sought f{llowing relief[s):

I(i) Direct the respondent to deli[er possession of the unit in querstion

after completing and instalfing all the facilities, amenities; and

services as portrayed in trr* 
fn.o.r,ure 

and the buyer's agreement

dated 25.02.201,6. 
I

(ii) Direct the respondent to de{iver copies of occupation certificate,

deed of declaration and cinies of all the approva,ls from the

UABEE&
ffi, GURUGI?AM

Complaint no.2992 of 2021,

ii)

competent statutot'y authorities to the complainants at ttre time of

olfer of possession of the unit in question.

'Trr declare that the buyer's agreement dated zs.oz.zo1.6 is

arbitrary, unjust, unilateral and unfair and conseqluently,, not

lbinding upon the complainants,

Direct the respondent to refund the amounts towards GST/(IGST

r:tc. collected illegally from the complainants along,witlh interest at

the rate of 1,2o/o per annum calculzrted from date of rercejipt of the

rerspective amounts by the respondent till the payrnenLt thererof to

v)

the complainants.

Direct the respondent to no to penalize the complainants with

July,2018.interest on any payment afte

l?ageZL of 45

rt)
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Direct the respondent to

maintenance charges, till th
complete in all respects.

Direct the respondent to p an amount of Rs. 1,010,000/'- as

the complainants.litigation expenses incurred

To penalize the respondent fr r contravening the provi:;ions oI the

Act as well as for cheating an

including the complainants,

defrauding the intendinrg allotrlees,

Direct the respondent to pay flelayed possession interelst/charges

to the complainants forrttrq$eriod of delay (i.e. from |uly 2018)

calculated at the prescribed fate of interest on the total amount

deposited with the respondent till the delivery of possessircn of the

unit in question.

On the clate of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

cornmitted in relation to section 11(4) (a) of the Act to pleiad guillry or

not to plead guilty. l

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has corrtested the complaint on the following grounds.

i. 'Ihat the complainants made an application to the respondent for

booking/allotment of a 2 BHK flat having carpet area of 590 sq. ft.

and balcony area 100 sq. ft. in the said scheme/colony. The

application form dated 29.01.2015 signed and submitted by'the

complainant had necessary particulars of the residential scheme

Complaint no.2992 of 2021

not to charge

delivery of the

holding charges,

unit in question,

PageZZ of 45
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Complaint no.',1,992 of 2021

such as description of and, license and building plans

Haryana, and also salient termls andgranted/approved by DTCP,

conditions on which the {llotment was to be made to the

complainants. The complaidants also read and understood the

terms and conditions of the fllat buyer agreement and undertook to

sign the same as and when uired by respondent.

ii. That the application form {lso contained the payment plan in

accordance to which the c$mplainants were to make the due

installments as specified. infit ilr. payment plan clearly stated at

the time of application 5% of lthe basic sale price (hereinafter BSP),

200/o of the BSP within 15 davb from the issuance of allotment letter

and thereon at intervals of 6 lnon ths 1,2.50/o of the total BSP w,as to

be paid respectively. The payfnent plan was in accordarnce with the

payment plan prescribed in the said policy.

That under the said policy, the allotment was required to be made

tkrrough draw of lots to be held in the presence rcf ar committee

consisting of deputy commissioner or his representativer [at least

ol the cadre of Hary'ana Civil Services), Senior Town Planner (Circle

officer), DTP of the concerned district. The policy p,re:;criLred a

transparent procerCure for allotment of a flat in the afforrlable

housing project of the ,policy which interalia included

advertisements for boo[<ing of apartments by the

coloniser/developer on two fccasions at one week interval in one

iii.

Page 23 of 45
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I

ffiHARERA L--
ffi GIJRUGIAM I I compraint no :ZeeZ or zo21

I

of the leading English natiolal daily and two Hindi newspiapers
I

having circulation of more ttrlan ten thousand copies in the state of

Haryana to ensure adequate fiublicity of the project, submissi:on of
I

the applications by the ifrterested persons, scrutiny of all
I

application by the coloniser/developer by the overall monitoring
I

of the concerned DTP within I period of three months Irom the last
I

date or receipt of applicationf, fixing of the date for draw of lots by
I

the concern senior town plariner, publication of the advertisement

issues by the coloniser info.fring the applicants about the details
I

regarding date/time and ve{ue of draw of lots in the newspaper

etc. The said procaaur. ,, rri[ down in poticy was dully follorvs by

dent. 
I

iv. That the complainants werelirfo.*ud by the respondent thart the

draw is to be helcl on 19.08 .201,5 at 10.00 A.M. anct they were

invited to the said event. The draw of lots was conducted at the

given date, time and place in the presence of the required officials

of Government of Flaryana.

v. That the complainants were successful applicants in thLe said rCraw

and as such the respondent vide its letter dated 20.08.:2015

intimated the complainants that they had been allotterl flat no. K -

L403 in the said project. Thereafter, the builder buyer agreement

dated 25th February, 2}1,6was executed between the complainants

and the respondent against tle said flat.

I

I

I

I

I Page?4 of45
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That the aforesaid lacts and

respondent has neither indul

committed any deficiency in

estate projects like the proj

multi-storied group housing

committed by even one allot

of the other units ar; well in

pace of the project etc. get
',

impediment in the developme

project.
j

ii. The complainants were fully

was a project under the A

Governnnent of Hary,ana whic

to protect interests of all sta,

the protection of riights of t

Almost each and every a

the policy. Even the draw of

of, government and in the p

permission to conduct draw

necessary approvals were i

contained provisions that

guidelines/parameters.

Complaint no.2992 of 202L

rcumstances makes it cl:ar that the

into any unfair trade practice nor

rvice. [t is submitted that in the real

in question the development being

evelopment, the default in payment

adversely affect the development

much as the financial planning, the

,dversely affected thereby causing

t and overall delay in delivery of the

ti

aware that the project in question

able Housing Policy,2013 of the

contained strict check arrd balances

holders with special ernphasis on

e potential purchases of' the flats.

of the transaction was governed by

was to be held after permission

ence of government olficials and

was to be granted only after all

place. The flat buyer agreernent

re in consonance with the policy

Page 25 of 45
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][iii

Frandemic and closure/restri

o,ffices as well as governm

approvals rr:quired fbr the re

distress etc.

x. That the Environmental P

Authority for NCR ["EPCA"J v

R/2019 /L-49 dated 25.1.0.2

NCR during night hours t

That as per the agreemen

construction from the date

granted on 06.05.2016. It is

November, 201.9 onwards th

the respondent. Many fo

circumstances occurred th

impossible for a considera

circumstances included, intQ

activities by EPCA, NGT an

I{ationwide lock down due

rnassiver nationwide migrati

their native villageS creating

regions, disruption of supply

non-availability of them at

30.10.2019 which was later o

Page 26 of 45
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the respondent was to start the

environment clearances whichr was

relevant to mention here that from

ngs started moving out of control of

e majeure events, situations and

t made the construction at site

le period of time. Such events and

-alia, repeated bans on construr:tion

Hon'ble Supreme Court of Lndia,

emergence of covid-19, pandemic,

n of labourers from metropolis to

acute shortage of labour.en; in NCR

hains for construction nt:rterials and

nstruction sites due tro Covid-19

fUnctioning of various private

t offices disrupting the various

estate projects, resulting llinancial

llution (Prevention and Control)

e its notification bearingJ no. EPCA-

9 banned construction activity in

m to 6am) from 26.1,0.201t1 to

converted into complete 24 hours
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ban from 0L.1,1,.201.9 to 05.1

no. EPCA-R/2019lt,-53 date

Court of India vide its ord

petition no. 13029/1985 titl

completely banned all con

restriction was partly modifi

was completely lifted by the

dated 14.02.2020.

x. That due to these repeated

return to their native states/

labourers in NCR region. Due

activity could not resume at

the Hon'ble Suprerme Cou

construction activity could

'Covid-19' pandemir:. The un

Covid-19 pandemic presente

that brought tr: halt all activi

construction of remaining ph

That the Ministry of Home

notification dated March 24,2

recognised that India was th

epidemic and ordered a com

for an initial period of 21, days

P;age27 of 45
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.201,9 by EPCA vide irs notification

01.71.2019. The Honi'ble Supreme

dated 04.1L.2019 pass;ed in writ

I as "M.C, Mehta vs llnion of India"

truction activities in NCR which

vide order dated 09t.1.2.2019 and

onible Supreme Court virle its order

ns forced the migranLl; laLbourers to

llages creating an acute shortage of

the said shortage, ther construction

I throttle even after lifting of ban by

Even before the norrrralcy' in

ume, the world wa.s hit by the

dented situation created by the

yet another force rnrajr:ure event

ies related to the project irrclu<ling

e, processing of approval files etc.

ffairs, Government of India vide

20 bearing no. 40-3/202iO-DM-I(A)

tened with the sprearl o,f Covid-19

ete lockdown in the e.ntire country

ich started from March 25,2020.
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By virtue of various subsequent notifications, the Ministry of H ome

Affairs, Government of India further extended the lock:down from

time to time. various sfate governments, including the

Government of Haryana have Elso enforced several strir:t measures

to prevent the spread of cor{id-L9 pandemic including imposing

curfew, lockdown, stopping afl commercial, construction activity.

That as a result of this situati tionwide massive migration of

labourers from metropolis ative villages creating acute

shortage of labourers in NCR{regions, disruption ofsupply chLains

erntire nation particularly NCR region which resulted in another

lockdown from April 2027 till fune zo}t and now the threat ol'3rd

for construction materials lrna non-availability of them at
I

construrction sites and the full normalcy has not returnr:d so far.

l'hat even before the nation could recover fully from the impact of

the first wave of covid-19, tfre second wave hit varyr badly the

I'hat it is a matter of common knowledge and widely reported that

even before advent of such events, the real estate sectors was

reeling under severe strain. However, such events/incidents as

above noted really broke the back of entire sector and many real

estate projects got stalled and came to the brink of collapse. The

situation was made worse by the dreaded second \ rave which

again impeded badly the construction activities. The said

F'aget28 of 45
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unprecedented factors beyond control of respondent and force

majeure events have resulted so far in time loss; of almost 14

months in total and as such all timelines agreed in the settlerment

agreement stood extended at least by said 14 months, if not rnore.

That the respondent is perhaps one of the very fer,r, developr:rs in

NCR region who had fought valiantly during threse tersting

times/odd circumstances and lornpleted the project. Even the

occupancy certificates wefe applied on 04l08,2021.. The

applications made btrr

objection and f or.defii

the respondent is pending rvithout any

iency ever pointed out, pertrrap:s because of

limited restricted functioning of the public offices.

That the respondent has completecl all residential to'werrs including

the creche, community hall,lifts, firefighting systems; are read'y and

functional with all necessary approvals in place. Round the clock

security is being provided with all necessary secrrcityftvarcl and

watch arrangement in place. The project is thus fully trabitable.

Every responsible person/institution in the country has

responded appropriately to overcome the challenges; throw,n by

covid-19 pandemic and have suo-motu extended timerlines for

various compliances. The authorities also have extended time

periods given at the time of registration for completion of the

project. The HRERA has also for the same relSohS grernted

Pag;e 29 of 45
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Complaint no.2992 of 2027

extension to all the real estate projects including the project in

question.

ii. That it is most humbly stated that considering the timer lost due to

above force majeure circumstances, which is required to be

excluded in computing the timelines given in the agree,ment, there

shall be no delay on part of the respondent, much less intentionrally.

ii. That the construction activities were halted several times due to

the orders passed by NGT and supreme court to r:ontrol the

pollution level in NCR in.tuJirg Gu.ug.r..

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the cornplaint can

be decided based on these undisputed documents and sutrmission

made by the parties.

|urisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subjec:t matter

belo'w.

Territoria l jurisdicticln

As per notification no. 1/92/201 -1TCP dated t4.12.20112 issued by

Town and Country Planning D

Estate Regulatory Authority, G

District for all purpose with o

artment, the jurisdiction of Real

rugram shall be entire Gurugram

ices situated in Gurugram. In the

ion is situated within the planning

E.I

45.

present case, the project in que

P'age 30 of 45
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Findings on obiections raised
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area of Gurugram District, th

territorial jurisdiction to deal w

E.II Subiect matter jurisdictio

Section 11,(4)(a) of rhe Act, 201

responsible to the allottees as

is reproduced as hereunder:

Complaint no.2992 of 2021,

refore this authority has complete

the present complaint,

provides that the promoter shall be

agreement for sale. Section 11('a)(al

Section 11ft)(a)
Be responsible for all obligrl,tt,,q

the provisions of this Act,-1t f,Ules and regulationst made
thereunder or to the a entfor sale, or to the

he, ,tjll the conveyance of all
to the allottees,

or the connpetent
authoriQt, as the'case may be;

The provision of assured rt i5: part of the builtler buysy'g
agreement, as per clause L5 o_

promlt€r rs respctnsible .for

the BllA dated........, Accordingly, the
all obligations/responsib,iliti,es and

functions rncluding payment of
Buyer's Ag'reetment.

recl returns as provided in Builder

Section 34-Func,lions of the
34A of the Act prov es to ensure compliance of the

ers, the allottees and the real estate

thereunder.
So, in view of the provisions the Act of 201,6 quotecl above, the

authority has complete jurisdict n to decide the complaint regarding

by the promoter leaving asidenon-compliance of obligation

compensation which is to be d ded by the adjudicating offir:er if

pursued by the complainants at later stage.

y the respondent

association of ollotteqs, as., t*
the apartments, ploti or builc
or the common areas to the c

46.

,+1.

IF.
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Obiection regarding passing of various force maieure conclitions such

as orders by EPCA, lockdown due to covid-19 pandemic, shortage of

labour and NGT orders.

The respondent-promoter raised a contention that the constructircn of

the project was delayed due to force majeure conditions such as

various orders passed by the Environmental Pollution ('Prevention

and Control) Authority for NCR 
$hereinafter, 

referred as IIPCA) tflrom
t

26.10.2019 to 14.12.2019, lockilo#h due to outbreak of Covid-19

pandemic which further led to ihortage of labour and orrlers passed

by National Green Tribunal (herieinafter, referred as NGlt) but after

adding a periocl of 6 months in cdmpleting the project as per HAR:ERA

notification no. 9 /3-2020 dated 26.05.2020 passed by thr: authority,

the due date for completion of the project comes to 01.09.2t021. The

respondent-builder has already applied for getting occupation

certificate vide application dated 04.08.2021 and the s:rme: is pending

before the competent authority. The fact cannot be ignored that the

respondent-builder has applied for obtaining occupatiorr cr:rtificate

before the due date. So, in such a,situation the complainants-allol[tees
I

would be entitled to delay poss$ssion charges from the due date of
I

possession i.e. 0 1.09.202 1 tiII thel offer of possession plus,l rnronths.

I

Findings on the relief sought bf the complainants
I

Relief sought by the complaina[rts:
I

I

I

I

I

I

I Page3Z of45
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Direct the respondent
after installation and
services as portrayed
25.02.2016

all the amenities, far:ilities and
ure and buyer's agreement dated

ffi
ffi
nMiq qd

04.013.2021, and the sarne has not been received. So, ias per section

11(4)(b) ofAct of 2015, when the said occupation certiflicate is

rec,eived thel respondent-builder would be obligated to suppl.y a c:opy

of same to the complainants-allottees. '[he relevant part of section 11

of the Act of'2016 is reproduced as hereunder: -

"1-1(4) (b) The promoter shall be responsible to obtain the
completion certificate or the occupqncy certiftcate, or both, a:s

applicable, from the relevant competent authority as per local
laws or other laws for the time being in force and to make i,t
available to the allottees individually or to the association qf
allottees, as the cese may be;"

With regard to deed of declaration and other approvals after receipt of

occupation certificate, the complainants-allottees can check those

documents from the website of DTCP.

In the present case, the respond t has made an application for grant

of occupation certificate on 04. 2021to the concerned authority but

the tower in which the s;ubject unitthe said occupation certificate fo

is ;rllotted has not been receive . So, the respondent is directed to

make an offer of possession of t

allottees within a month of recei

allotted unit to the complainants-

t of occupation certificate.

Direct the respondent to deliver lttre copies of occupation certificate,
deed of declaration and all otlrier approvals from the competent
authorities to the complainants af ttre time of offer of possession

It is proved on record that the respondent-builder has already apprlied

for the grant of occupation bertificate vide applicat.ion dated

Complaint no.2992 of 2021

tod the possession of the allotted unit
competi

in the b
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Complaint no.2992 of 2021,

I Direct the buyer's agreement dated zs.oz.zo16 be arbitrary, urliust
and unfair and consequently, non-binding upon the complainantsi.

A contract between the parties shall be binding upon both/al,t the

parties to such contract. There is no provision that obligates a contract

only on one party and relieves other[s). Therefore, as the bu,yer's

agreement is obligatory on the respondent, it is obligatory onL the

cornplainants too and cannot be declared non-binding. Moreover,

any/few arbitrary clauses to any contract does not makel the whole

contract arbitrary, unjust and unfair. Whereas, only specific provisrions

arel to be declared void on account of being arbitrary, unju:st or unfair"

The same view was taken by the 
fn.* 

Court of the land andl b], various

High Courts in plethora of ludglpents have held that the terms of a

contract shall not be binding if 
lt 

is shown that the sam(3 were one

sided and unfair and the person s[SninB did not have any otherr oprtion

but to sign the same. Reference can also be placed on ther djrections

renrdered by the Hon'ble Apex Court in civil appeal no. L2238 of 2:.ol}

titlerJ as Pioneer urban Land and Infrastructure Limited vs.

Govindan Raghavan (decided on 02.04.2079) as well as; by the

Hon'ble Bombay High Court in the Neelkamal Realtors Sub,urban pvt.

Ltd. (supra). A similar view has also been taken by the Aprex court in

IREO Grace Realtech lrvt. Ltd. Vs, Abhishek Khanna & O,rs. (supra)

ffi
ffi
T€t{ q{*

as under:

".........that the incorporatiol of such one-sided and unrea,sonable
clauses in the Apartment Bujter's Agreement constitutes an unfair
trade practice under Sectiofi 2(1)(r) of the Consumer Pr,otection
Act. Even under the 1986 Acltne powers of the consumer fctra were
in no manner constrained tl declare a contractual term as unfair
or one-sided as an incident pf the power to discontinue unfair or
restrictive trade practices. ln "unfair contract" has been defined
under the 201-9 Act, and porfers have been conferred on tthe State
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consurner Fora and the National commission to declare'
contractual terms which are unfair, as nuil and void. 1"his is a
statutory recognition of a power which was implicit under tihe 1986
Act.

In view of the above, we hold that the Developer connot compel the
apartntent buyers to be bound by the one-sided contractual terms
contained in the Apartment Buyer,s Agreement.,,

Direct the to refund the amount towards GST/cGsr etr;. collected
illegally from the complainants along with interest at the r.ate of "lTo/o

p.a. calculated from date of receipt of the respective amount by, the

For the projects where the, du,b--date',of possession was/is after

contravention to the provisions of section 1,71(11 of the HGST Act,

20'.1','/ and tras [hus committed an offence as per the provisions of

respondent-promoter.

Direct the respondent to not penalize the complainants wiith interest
on any payment after |u1y,2018.

In the present case, as per payment plan annexed with flat buy,s1'5

agreement executed on 25.02.2016 on page no. 54 of compl;aint, the

plan was scheduled and agreed on time linked basis but it is to be

noted that as per the copies of receipts on page no. 39, 42!,, 56-6'.1 no

inference can be drawn that on what basis and when a particular

ffi
ffi
rqlq ori

01.07.2017 i.e.,date of r:oming into force of GST, the builder is entitled

for charging GST but br-rilder has to pass the benefit of inpuLt tax credit

to the buyer. That in the eventi the respondent-promoter has not

pas;sed the berrefit of ITC to the buyers of the unit vrhich is in

section 171 (3A) of ther above Act. The allottee shall Lre at liberty ro

approach the State Screening Committee Haryana for initiating

proceedings under section 171, of the HGST Acl. against the

Complaint no.2992 of 2027
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Complaint no. 2992 of' ZTZ|

demand was raised. Moreover, the complainants has alreged in his

complaint that respondent has not raised the demand in accordance

with the stage of construction whereas the agreed payme,t pran ias per

flat buyer's agreement was fixed on time linked basis and there is

nothing on record to prove that there is a change in given/ agreed

payment plan. Thus, it cannot be concluded that whether any delzry has

been made by the complainants or not with regard to pay,ment

towards consideration of allotted unit.

since as per the provision of section lg(6)and [7J of Act of 20115, the

allottees is under obligation to make timely payment as per the

payment plan and is obligated to pay an interest thereon, in case of

delay in payment with regards to agreed payment plan. sectrion rL9t6)

and 19(7) of Act of ZO16 is reproduced as under: -

"section 19 (6)

Every allottee, who has entered into an agreement for sale to talte an
apartment plot or building as the case may be, under section L3, .shall
be responsible to make necessary ,payments in the mqnner an,d within
the time as specified in the said
the proper time and place, the

,eht fsr sale and shall pcty at
of the registration cha,,ges,

municipal toxes, yager and electripiqt charg.es, *rinterorce chot"ges,
ground rent, and other charges, i/1any.,,

"Section 19(7)

The allottee shall be liable to pq interest, at such rote as mqy be
t towards ony amount or chargesprescribed, for any delay in pa.

to be paid under sub-section. "

t'age 36 of 45
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Complaint no.2992 of 2021"

Whereas the rate of interest at w ich such interest under section t9(7)

shall be payable is given under

same is reproduced as under: -

Section 2
(za) "interest" meons the rates of
or the allottee, as the case may be,

The definition of term 'interest'

Act provides that the rate of inte

the promoter, in case of default,

onZ(za) of the Act of 2016 and the

terest payable by the promoter

defined under section Z(za) of the

[s.,t 
chargeable from the allottees by

Hatt Ue equal to the rate of interest

to pay the allottees, in case ofwhich the prornoter shall be li

default. Therefore, ! it shall

be liable to pay interest equitable :as charged by the

respondent.

The holding charges shall not be lharged !y the promoter at any point

of time even after being pr., o[ agreement as per law settled by

Hon'ble Supreme court in civil appeal no, 3864 -3889 /2020" \ffhereas

as far as the maintenance charges are concerned, the responrlent can

dernand maintenance charges at the rates prescribed in the builder

buyerr's agreement at the time of offer of possession, Howerver, the

respondent shall not demand the maintenance charges for rrlror€ than

one year from the allottees even in those cases wherein no specific

clause has been prescribed in the agreement or rruhere the

maintenance charges has been demanded for more than a l/ear"

Direct the respondent to pay a sum of Rs.1,00 ,OO0 /- towardls litigation
expenses incurred by the complainants.

thtat

I Direct the respondent to.not to cfarge holding charges, mainten:rnce
charges till the delivery of the uni1t, complete in all aspects.
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Complaint no.12992 of 2021

The complainants are claiming compensation in the present relief. The

authority is of the view that it is important to understand that the Act

has clearly provided interest and compensation a s separate

entitlement/rights which the allottees can claim. Fr:r claiming

compensation under sections 1,2,1,4,18 and section 1,g of the Act, the

complainants may file a separate complaint before ltdjudicating

Officer under section 31 read with,sEctionTl of the Act and rule 29 of
;J

the rules ii,, l , ::

". t 
. 

1:l_,

To impose a penalty on the rel nt for contraven,tion of the
provision of the Act as well iprovision of the Act as well as for cheating and defi.auding the
intending allottees, including the complainants.

several times that the possession of the allotted unit shall be handed

over in the prescribed time limit but despite various prornises rnade

the possession of the allotted unit was not offered. It is clerar from the

facts of the case that no cheating or defrauding has been rnade b,y the

respondent. Whereas, the matter of delay in possession is concerned,

the respondent is under an obligation to pay delay possession chaLrges

for the said delay in possession.

Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges to the
complainants for the period of delay calculated at the pres;cribed rate
of interest on the total amount deposited with the respondent till
delivery of possession of the allotted unit.
In the present complaint, the complainants intends to continue with

the project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under
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under.

Complaint no.2992 of 20Zl

the Act. Sec. 1B[L) proviso reads as

"Section 78: - Return of t and compensation

18(1). If the promoter ft ils to complete or is unable to give
possessron of an apartmen plot, or building, -

Provided that where a
from the project, he sha
every month of delay, til,
such rate as may be

Clause B(a) of the flat buyer's

25.02.2016 provides fcrr handin

below:

"Clause B(a).

Subject to the force
statutory authorities,
Allottee having timely
formalities or documenta

allottee does not intend to withdraut
be paid, by the promoter, interest for
tll,e h,aryling over of the possession, at

'!, : t'

ent (in short, agreement) dated
l

over of possession and is reprodluced

not being in default u any part hereof, including but not
t of instalments of the other chargeslimited to the timely paym

as per the payment plan,
the Developer proposes to

mp Duty and registration charges,
r possession of the Said Flat to the

Allottee within period of ur) years from the date of approval
of building plans or grant ' 

env ironment cl e aronce, w h i ch ev er
to as the "Commencement D'ate.")."is later (hereinafter re,

The authority has gone thro gh the possession clause of the

circumstances, intervention of
ipt of occupation certificqte and

plied with all ifs oblilTations,
as prescribed by Develolter and

respondent-developer proposes to

llotted unit within a period of four

agreement and observed that th

handover the possession of the

years from the date of approval f building plan or from the date of

ichever is later. In the pnesent case,grant of environment clearance,

['age 39 ,cf 45
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date of approval of environment

the date of revised environ

20.07.2016 but same could not

to environment clearance, the da

given, which was obtained on 0

buyer's agreement the possessio

over within four years from da

01.03.201,7 or rvithin four years

i.e.; 06.05.201,6, being later. The

from the dzrte of sanction of bui

bein;q later which connes out t

notif ication no. 9 fi-zArl,O dated 2

is ;gr:anted for the projects ha

25.0',3.2020. The completion date

subrject unit is being alllotted to

after 25.03.2020. Therefore, an

overr and atrove the due date of

notification no. 9 /3-2020 date

majeure conditions due to outbre

due date for handing over of poss

Admissibility of delay possess

interest: The complainants are

63.

however, proviso to section 18 p

Page 40 ctf 45
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learance has not been providecl but

ent clearance is given which is

considered. Whereas with respect

of obtaining consent to establish is

05.2076. As per clause B(a) of flat

of the allotted unit is to be handed

of sanction of building plan i.e.;

m the date of consent to establish

ue date of possession is caLlculated

ing plan approval i.e.; 01,.03.201,7,

be 01.03.2021". As per I-IARERA

.05.21.020, an extension o,f 6 months

ing completion date on or after

f the aforesaid project irr whichL the

e complainants is 01.0r3.2021 i.e.

tension of 6 months is l.o be given

anding over possession in vierru of

26.A5.2020, on account rcf firrce

k of Covid-19 pandemic.,As such the

ion comes out to be 01.09.2021.

n charges at prescribed rate of

seeking delay possessicln changes

vides that where an allLottee cloes
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not intend to withdraw from

promoter, interest for every mo

possession, at such rate as

prescribed under rule 1.5 of the r

under:

Rule 75, Prescribed rate
72, section 78 and sub-
section 791

(1) For the purpose of,pro
sub-sections (4) and
rate prescribed" shall
marginal cost of lendi
Provided that in case th
of lending rate (MCLR)
such benthmark lehd
India may fixfrom ti,
public.

64. The legislature in its wtlsdom in t

65.

66. The

Act

the

provision of rule 15 of the rules,

interest. The rate of interest

reasonable and if the said rule is
,l:

ensure uniform practice in atl th

Consequently, as ,per website

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal co

on date i.e.,22.t2.2021is @ 7.30

interest will be marginal cost of

definition of term 'interest'

provides that the rate of inte

promoter, in case of default,

Complaint no.2992 of 2021

e project, he shall be paid, by the

Lth of delay, till the handing over of

y be prescribed and it has been

les. Rule 15 has been reproduceld as

interest- [Proviso to section
@) and subsection (V) of

to section 12; section 1i"B; qnd

of,s€ction 79, the "interest at the
the State Bank of lndio 'highest

1;qgs +20/s,:

State Bank of India marginal cost
h"lttih,,ilie, i!"shall be replctced by

farcs which tke State B'ank of
ta ilme for lending to the general

e subordinate legislation under the

determined the prescribed rate of

"deter ined by the legislature, is

llowed to award the interest, it will

CASCSi.

of the State Bank of Irrdia i.e.,

t of lending rate (in short, MCLIT) as

. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

ding rate +2o/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

s defined under section Z(za) of the

chargeable from the allottees by

hall be equal to the rate of intelrest

I'age 4l of 45
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which the promoter shall be li

default. The relevant section is

"(ra) "interest" meens ,

promoter or the allottee,
Explanation. -For the

o the rate of interest ch
promoter, in case of d
interest which the prom
in case of default.

Iii) the interest payable by
from the date the pramo
part thereof till the da
interest thereon is refun
allottee to the promote
defaults in payment to

(,7, Therefore, interest on the delay p

be charged at thr.l presc

respondent/prr:moter which is

cornplainan.ts in case of delayed

68. On consideration of the doc

submissions made regarding'"6-0-'
.: ;:lt .:

the authority is satisfie[ thaethrb
,

section 11[a)(a) of the Act byno

date as per the agrbement. By vi

agreement executed between

possession of the subject apartm

from the date of sanction of

environment clearance, whichev

is calculated from the date of sa

01.03.2017, being later which

Etage 42 rcf 45

Complaint no.2992 of 2027

ble to pay the allottees,, in case of

roduced below:

rates of interest payabl'e by the
as the case may be.
rpose of this clause-
rgeable from the allottee by the
ult, shall be equal to the rate of
r shall be liable to pay the allottee,

e promoter to the allottee shall be
,f.y,.gc,e.I,vgd the amount or atny

ffie.amount or part thereof and
bdr,g1U the interest payable by the
i,h'all be from the date the allottee
promoter ttll the date it is paid;"

yments from the complainants rshall

ed rate i.e., 9.300/ct by the

he same as is being granted to the

ssion charges.

ments available on record and

travention of provisircns of the Act,

espondent is in contr:rvention of the

handing over possession by,the due

tue of clause B[a) of the fla1. bul/er's

the parties on 25.02.2016, the

t was to be delivered within 4 years

uilding plan or from the date of

is later. The due date of possession

on of building plan approval i.e,;

mes out to be 07.03.20'21. As per
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HARERA

HARERA notification no. g /3-z
6 months is granted for the proj

25.03.2020. The completion da.

subject unit is being allotted t
after 25.03.2020. Therefore, a

over and above the due date

notification no. 9/3-2020 da

majeure conditions due to outb

due date for handing over of po

Section 19(10) of the Act obli

the subject unit within 2 mo

certificate. In the present com

not obtained but the respon

or:cupation ce'rtificatr: before

respondent shall offer the po

complainants after obtaining
,u

that the complainants stralt

certificate only upon the date o

interest of natural justice, the co

time from the date of offer of po

time is being given to the compl

intimation of possession practi

and requisite documents includi

completely finished unit but t

handed over at the time of taki

It is further clarified that the del

PagJe 43 of 45
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20 dated 26.05.2020, an extension of

having completion date on or after

of the aforesaid project in which the

the complainants is 01.03.2021. i.e.

extension of 6 months is to be given

handing over possession in view of

26.05.2020, on account of force

'k of Covid-19 pandemir:. As such the

session comes out to be 01.09.2021,.

les fhe allottees to take possession of

from the date of receipt o,f'occupation

aint, the occupation certificate is yet

- builder has applied for the griant of

the due, date. of possession. The

Sion of the unit in question to the

on certificate, so it can br: said

me to know about the orJCUp2[isn

offer of possession. Therefcrre, in the

plainants should be giveln IZ months'

ion. This 2 months' of reasonable

nants keeping in mind that even after

lly he has to arrange a lot of logistics

but not limited to inspr:ction of the

is is subject to that ther unit being

possession is in habitabl.e condition.

possession charges shall be payable

6b
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zj

from the due date of possessi

months from the date of offer of

Accordingly, it is the failure of th

responsibilities as per the ag

the possession within the stip

compliance of the mandate con

proviso to section 18[1) of the

established. As such the allo

interest for every month of d

01.09.2021, till the date of off

prescribed rate i.e., 9,30 % p.d.

Act read with rule 15 of the rul

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereUyp,

directions under section 3,V o

obligations cast upon the prom

the authority under section 34[

The respondent shall pay in

per annum for every mont

complainants from due da

expiry of 2 months from t

obtaining occupation certi

ii. The respondent is direc

within 90 days from the da

16(2) of the rules and there

Complaint no.'2992 of 20Zt

i.e. 01.09.2021, till the expiry of 2

possession.

promoter to fulfil its obligations and

ment dated 25.02.2015 to hand over

lated period. Accordingly, the non-

ined in section 1,1,(4)(zr) read with

ct on the part of the respondent is

sl, Shall be paid, by the promoter,

fr,,.ruF due date of possession i.e.,

[.. of poSsession plus 2 months, at

per p-roviso to section 1B[1) of the

s this order and issue:s the l'ollorving

the Act to ensure cornpliance of

ter as per the function erntrustr:d to

rest at the prescribed rate i,e. 9.300/o

of delay on the amount paid by the

of possession i.e. 01.09.2021 rill the

e date of offer of possession after

te.

to pay arrears of interr:st accrued

of order of this order as per rule

fter monthly payment o1[ interest to
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be paid till dare of handi

before the 10t1, of each su

The respondent shall not

which is not the part of t

The complainants are di

after adjustment of interes

The rate of interest ch

promoter, in case of def.a

rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

rate of interest which the

allottees, in case of default

per section2(za) of the

. Cornplaint stands disposed of.

. File be consigned to registry.

iv.

V.

(Vijay Kr(marGoyat)
Member

Haryana Real Ilstate

Dated:2

over of possession shall be paid on or
ing month.

rge anything from the complainants

flat buyer's agreement.

ted to pay outstanding dues, if any,

for the delayed period.

rgeable from the allottees by the

, shall be charged at the prescribed

Ldent/promoter wtrich is the same

promoter shall be liable to paLy the

the delayed possession charges as

(Dr. K.K. Khandtetwal)
Chairman

latory Authority, Gurugram

L2.202L
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